
Vesuvius Erupted 

It all started on the 24th August 79AD. There was a city, which was called 
Pompeii and there was a girl who was called Livia. She had a best friend and 
he was called Tranio. In the distance, there was a magnificent mountain which 
was called Mount Vesuvius. Everyone loved where they lived because it was 
relaxing and peaceful. However, the mountain (Mount Vesuvius) kept on 
rumbling and grumbling, minute by minute also the people just thought that it 
was nothing and didn’t take it seriously. 

Livia and Tranio always ran up and down the cobbled streets trying to catch 
dogs (which they thought was very fun). They played a game every day, which 
was called knuckle bones, next to a stunning fountain. Livia worked in a bakery 
with her mam and Tranio worked a little with his dad. His dad was a 
fisherman and he caught about 15 fishes a day. Livia and Tranio went to the 
fountain and played their usual game. There was a mighty roar but they just 
sang the song rumble down tumble down here we go again. 

In the blink of an eye, black ash started spurting out of the top of Mount 
Vesuvius. They could just see the birds going to the forest. It is very unusual 
for the birds to go to the forest because they like the sea very much. The 
mountain, (Mount Vesuvius), had flames bursting out of the side of it. The 
citizens started running terrifyingly to try and get away but most of them died. 
Lava started to rapidly fire on the beautiful city of Pompeii and it was all 
destroyed. Livia and Tranio got away on Tranio’s dad’s boat but they nearly 
died because of the ash and the poisonous gas. 

Twenty five years later, Livia and Tranio were still together and they visited 
Pompeii. Livia said, “It was very beautiful.” 

Tranio said, “I agree with you but now it’s destroyed.” 

Livia said, “I miss everyone.” 

The End!!!  

        

    


